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(Editorial date for this issue is 2015-12-20) 

ABOUT THE 
SOCIETY … 
The Nova Scotia Archaeology Society was formed in 

1987 in response to a growing interest in the Province’s 

heritage resources. 

Membership is open to all persons endorsing the objec-

tives of the Society. The Society’s year runs from Sep-

tember to August. Membership entitles the individual to 

attend Society functions, vote on Society matters and 

hold office. The public is welcome at monthly meetings 

and special events. 

Monthly meetings are held at 7:30 PM on the fourth 

Tuesday of most months, in Theatre A of the Burke 

Building, located at Saint Mary’s University, Halifax. 

During each meeting, business is briefly discussed, and a 

guest speaker gives a presentation on a provincial, nation-

al, or international archaeological topic. Afterwards 

everyone is welcome to linger for conversation. 

Throughout the year special events are held, including 

field trips to archaeological sites, workshops, and special 

guest lecturers. The Society produces a semi-annual 

newsletter and maintains a website for its membership. 

Special publications of the Society are available to mem-

bers at reduced rates. 

NSAS membership fees are as follows:  

Individual $20, Family $25, Student $15, Senior Citizen 

$15, Institution $45, and Class (Secondary School) $45. 

You can join the Society at any regular meeting, or by 

mailing an application form (available on the website), 

with a cheque for the appropriate amount, to: 

Nova Scotia Archaeology Society 

P.O. Box 36090 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3J 3S9 
 

Website: www.nscarchaeology.com 

mailto:jonathan.fowler@smu.ca
mailto:robertferguson@eastlink.ca
mailto:deveau@chebucto.ns.ca
mailto:courtney.glen@eastlink.ca
mailto:sarah_marie_mcdonald@hotmail.com
mailto:deveau@chebucto.ns.ca
http://www.nsarchaeology.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
FALL 2015 

A 
Year of Renewal for the Nova Scotia 

Archaeology Society 

I have no memory as a child of puz-

zling over a question that seriously 

preoccupied adults: “Where did the 

time go?” It must have come up in those heel-

dragging days at the end of summer vacation, and 

there was always a pang when the Christmas tree 

was dragged to the curb, but by and large we small 

people were forward-looking. It may be relevant 

that the sum of our experiences could have fit in a 

Spider-Man lunch box, but now it seems that the 

accumulation of memories makes retrospection not 

only possible, but inevitable. Therefore, as The 

Nova Scotia Archaeology Society edges toward its 

30th anniversary in 2017—Where did the time go? 

—it is appropriate that we look back as well as 

forward. 

This academic year is a time of investment and 

renewal for the Society, and your Board of Direc-

tors is vigorously engaged in a variety of projects. 

Our lecture series, built around the theme of ar-

chaeological science, was launched in September 

with Dr. Douglas Owsley of the Smithsonian 

Institution's National Museum of Natural History. 

Jointly sponsored by the Anthropology Dept. at 

Saint Mary's University and Armbrae Academy, 

the event attracted significant media attention and 

very nearly filled the 285-seat McNally Theatre 

Auditorium. The lecture series continues through to 

our AGM in May and we very much hope to see 

you there. The entire series is free and open to all. 

The Society's public image is also receiving a 

makeover of sorts with a redesigned website opti-

mized for display on computer, tablet, and 

smartphone platforms. Among other things, we 

have posted on the new site a collection of NSAS 

Newsletters dating back to 1999, and in the months 

ahead we will post the remainder of our newsletter 

archive. In due course this collection will be fully 

searchable, which will make freely available a 

unique record of 30 years of Nova Scotian archaeo-

logical activity. Check www.nsarchaeology.com 

for this, under “Resources”, and visit our active 

social media hub on Facebook, where we regularly 

post links to archaeology news stories, research 

updates, and society events. 

Beyond these efforts, the Society has begun to 

offer a series of outings, research activities, and 

workshops on topics like artifact photography and 

ceramic analysis. Stay tuned for a note concerning 

an open archaeology lab day at Saint Mary's Uni-

versity, and take a look at this link to register for 

Dr. Henry Cary's public archaeology project inves-

tigating the 18th century defenses of Lunenburg in 

May 2016: http://www.smu.ca/academics/

community-education-general-interest.html 

http://www.nsarchaeology.com
http://www.smu.ca/academics/community-education-general-interest.html
http://www.smu.ca/academics/community-education-general-interest.html
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Society members receive priority in registering for 

many of these events, and will hear about these and 

other opportunities first via our email list. 

Finally, as we gear up to our 30th anniversary 

season, we welcome and encourage your involve-

ment. Community groups like ours thrive on the 

energy of members like you, and our voice as a 

advocate for archaeological heritage is strength-

ened when you are with us. If you have not yet 

joined the society, please consider supporting us in 

this way (you may become a member securely via 

PayPal on the new website). If you are a member, 

and you would like to become more involved, 

please drop us a line. We'd love to hear from you. 

Jonathan Fowler 

President, 2015-16 

president@nsas.com  
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T 
he Nova Scotia Museum (NSM) file on 

Oak Island reaches back several decades. 

Objects described as related to the island 

have been accessioned in the provincial 

collection for over 50 years.  Since becoming Cura-

tor of Archaeology nine years ago, Oak Island has 

been one of those subjects that came across my 

desk once or twice a year—until recently.  Focused 

and steady excitement has been generated of late 

due to the popularity of the History Network TV-

series The Curse of Oak Island, where brothers 

Rick and Marty Lagina lead the quest for a buried 

treasure they contend is like no other.  Popularity 

of the show has resulted in a surge of public inquir-

ies to the NSM and the Special Places Program. 

Many inquiries are collections-related and/or link 

to objects found during the series and the stories 

they may hold about lost treasure. Other inquiries 

are more of an investigative nature and offer in-

sights into a likely location, source, or composition 

of the treasure.  Some are notes of concern regard-

ing the featured treasure-hunting activities and 

potential impact to heritage resources. These are 

the inquiries that harness curatorial and regulatory 

attention the most.  

When approaching such inquiries it is important to 

ponder two facts: a search for treasure on the island 

has been occurring since the late eighteenth centu-

ry, and the inquiries are in response or within the 

context of a reality television show.  That said, it is 

prudent as public servants to address each inquiry.  

From my perspective as an archaeologist, research-

er, and steward of archaeological collections for 

Nova Scotia, responses are framed in what grounds 

the profession—the presence or absence of evi-

dence. 

OAK ISLAND AND TREASURE HUNTING 
K. Cottreau-Robins, PhD 
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In late 2015, to help address 

and perhaps abate the number 

of inquiries, staff at the NSM 

worked together to develop an 

exhibit titled Found on Oak 

Island: The Complete NSM 

Collection. The plan was to 

put on exhibit every item 

related to Oak Island current-

ly in the provincial collection 

and provide interpretation. 

We invite you to drop by and 

view it.  Objects highlighted 

in the series are included such 

as the Spanish copper cob 8 

Maravedis (dated 1652) and 

the “Templar” coin. 

Many people are unaware that 

Oak Island has a history not tied to treasure seeking, 

but simply linked to the daily life of pioneering 

folks who were homesteading and farming. To date, 

there are two archaeology sites recorded on the 

island that reflect this activity. These sites were 

discovered during an archaeology survey conducted 

on a portion of the island in 2008. The archaeology 

sites are represented by historic cellars and they are 

located in the south western area of the island. The 

Samuel Ball Cellar Site (BdDb-6) was the home of 

Black Loyalist Samuel Ball who arrived in Nova 

Scotia with thousands of other Loyalist refugees at 

the end of the American Revolution in 1783. Born 

into slavery in South Carolina, Mr. Ball was one of 

the original Oak Island settlers.  He first acquired 

land on Oak Island in 1787. He would eventually 

acquire additional parcels on the island until 1817. 

He married in 1795 and lived as a farmer. He died 

on the island in 1845 at the age of 81. In his will, 

Mr. Ball bequeathed 50 acres of his Oak Island 

property to Isaac Butler, his servant.1 The archaeol-

ogy site consists of a stone-lined cellar and well and 

a stone boundary wall.  

The McGinnis Cellar Site (BdDb-5) was discovered 

to the west of the Samuel Ball site. The historical 

documentation for the McGinnis (McInnis) family 

is not as clear as for Mr. Ball however the parcel 

where the site is located can be linked to another 

original settler—Daniel McGinnis. Like the Ball 

site, a stone-lined cellar feature was recorded. 

Curator of History Martin Hubley, Exhibit Designer John Tate, and Assistant Cu-

rator of Archaeology Stephen Powell examine an array of objects from the Nova 

Scotia Museum Oak Island collection. The entire NSM collection is currently on 

exhibit at the Museum of Natural History in Halifax.  (K. Cottreau-Robins, 2015)  

Front and back of the reported “Templar” coin after 

treatment by historic object conservator Kelly Bourassa. 

(K. Bourassa, 2014) In the NSM Oak Island exhibit the 

“Templar” coin, after careful analysis, is interpreted as a 

copper disk. The label states, “This irregular shaped cop-

per alloy disk has no visible or identifiable markings, and 

is not a “Templar” period coin as suggested on a popular 

TV show.  In its original state, the disk may have been 

round in shape and possibly a coin or token.  If a coin, its 

diameter of approximately 19mm, is close to an 18th cen-

tury 2 Maravedis, or even a modern era one cent 

piece.”  (S. Powell, 2015)  

1 See Report on File # A2008NS77, “Lots 15-32, Oak Is-

land, Nova Scotia,” by L. Niven, Special Places Program, 

Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage, 2008.  
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It is important to note that the struc-

tural features found at the two ar-

chaeology sites are very typical of 

the domestic settlement evidence 

archaeologists’ record throughout 

Nova Scotia, especially for the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.  

Furthermore, though there were no 

pre-contact or Native sites recorded 

during the survey, it is known that 

the Mi’kmaq had a strong presence 

in the area and would have been 

around the island. 

Other features of historic interest 

recorded by archaeologists are the 

various stone walls found across the 

island landscape. These manmade 

structures speak to the activities of the early settlers.  

Many of the artifacts currently on exhibit reflect 

common daily activities associated with homestead-

ing like building and farming, as well as items that 

people often lose, like buttons, jewelry, buckles and 

small coins. It would be interesting and of value to 

have the portion of the island beyond the Money Pit 

and not examined under the 2008 permit, subject to 

a comprehensive field survey to record any addi-

tional archaeological sites or features.  

Concerns and questions from Nova Scotians of a 

heritage resource protection nature generate staff 

review within the context of the provinces’ archae-

ology legislation, the Special Places Protection Act. 

Also considered, and special only to Oak Island, is 

an additional piece of legislation, the Oak Island 

Treasure Act administered by the Department of 

Natural Resources. The Lagina brothers and associ-

ates have secured the required treasure hunting per-

mit from DNR to conduct their investigations. The 

SPPA, formally known as An Act to Provide 

for the Preservation, Regulation and Study of 

Archaeological and Historical Remains and 

Paleontological and Ecological Sites, stipu-

lates what is required by law, should an indi-

vidual unearth historic artifacts.  

According to the SPPA, an artifact would be 

archaeological or paleontological in nature or 

could be human remains.  Items of this na-

ture fall out of the scope of the permit to hunt 

for treasure. The Oak Island Treasure Act 

defines treasure as precious stones or metals 

in a state other than their natural state.  Herit-

age objects found on the island by individu-

als who do not hold a heritage research per-

mit under the SPPA are required to deliver 

the objects to the NSM at which time the 

objects become the property of the Province. 

This regulatory framework facilitated the 

Samuel Ball Cellar Site (BdDb-6), Oak Island, Lunenburg County 

(Image: L. Niven, 2008)  

Some of the items that came to the NSM in 2014 as a result of tele-

vision series-related activity: shoe buckle, ox shoe, brooch, spoon, 

lead shot, safety badge, buttons and coins. None of the 84 items 

brought to the museum are viewed as evidence of treasure.  

(K. Cottreau, 2015)  
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delivery to the Museum of the objects found in 

2014.  

No permits for archaeological work on the island 

proper have been issued during the course of The 

Curse of Oak Island series. Regular communica-

tion with series representatives about Nova Sco-

tia’s regulatory frameworks and the potential need 

for an archaeologist on site continues and has en-

couraged positive dialogue.  

The Oak Island experience has been most interest-

ing over the past few years. I get asked about the 

TV series all the time and I have enjoyed hearing 

the range of theories and ideas from the public 

about the possibility of treasure. Many are sur-

prised that I do not watch the show. Perhaps it is 

best that I don’t. That way I can ensure balance in 

each inquiry response. As an archaeologist, I keep 

coming back to the basic tenet of our profession—

what does the evidence tell us?  

K. Cottreau-Robins, PhD 

Curator of Archaeology, Nova Scotia Museum 

Innovation, Collections & Infrastructure Unit 

Department of Communities, Culture & Heritage 

One of the historic maps of Oak Island. This is part of an 

1857 petition for a road alteration on the island dated July 

16, 1857. It shows 32 individual property lots. At the top is 

Isaac Butler, noted in the historical record as the servant of 

Samuel Ball. The McGinnis’ (McInnis) are also listed. 

(Petition reference: LRO Lunenburg County 1857-EXP-

228)  
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H 
ad John Winslow known that his forces 

were to be deployed against civilians, it 

is doubtful he would have sought their 

command. At least, that is the impres-

sion you get from reading between the lines of his 

1755 orderly book, which survives in the archives 

of the Massachusetts Historical Society.1 A daily 

record of his troops' activities and 

movements, provisioning, as well as 

orders and other correspondence sent 

and received, the document offers an 

unparalleled, first-hand account of the 

logistics behind the 1755 Deportation of 

the Acadians. In it we also find signs of 

strain on the human face behind the 

mask of authority. Winslow informs his 

Acadian prisoners in the church at 

Grand-Pré on September 5th that his 

part in their removal, though necessary, 

was “Very Disagreeable to my natural 

make & Temper” (Winslow 1883:94). 

Less publicly but no less significantly, 

he admonishes his soldiers not to com-

pound the inhabitants’ miseries by 

stealing from them—“not so much as a 

fowl”—and has them flogged severely 

when, inevitably, they ignore his warn-

ing (Fowler and Lockerby 2013:57; 84-

85). It is ironic that the man pointing 

the bayonet in the Grand Dérangement 

should wield force against his own men 

in defense of his victims, but this was 

not the only irony in this story, traces of 

which are at last coming to light from 

the archaeological record at Grand-Pré.  

Disembarking at Grand-Pré on August 

19th, Winslow marched his 300-man 

detachment a mile and a half along the dusty road 

bordering the dykeland. Their destination was per-

haps the largest building in the community, and it 

had been pre-selected as the best site for their 

camp. The parish church of St-Charles-des-Mines, 

which occupied a low spur of upland overlooking 

the dyked marsh, was visible for miles around, and 

JOHN WINSLOW'S FINGERPRINTS:  
A CASE OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL DETECTION 

Jonathan Fowler, DPhil 

Copy of a portrait of John Winslow at the Historic Winslow House and 

Cultural Center, Marshfield, Massachusetts.  

1 The book was transcribed and reprinted by the Nova Scotia Historical Society in 1883 and 1885, and a version of this  

transcription may be found among the digital collections of the Nova Scotia Archives:   

https://novascotia.ca/archives/deportation/archives.asp?Number=NSHSIII&Page=71&Language=English  

https://novascotia.ca/archives/deportation/archives.asp?Number=NSHSIII&Page=71&Language=English%20
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though it was a suitably prominent setting for a 

place of worship, to a military man of Winslow’s 

pedigree it must have seemed dangerously exposed. 

More so, no doubt, in light of the 1747 ambush at 

Grand-Pré, in which French and Aboriginal forces 

had butchered a New England detachment com-

manded by Arthur Noble. Noble had lost his life in 

the midnight mêlée, and his grave, and another con-

taining the broken bodies of more than 70 of his 

men, stood nearby. Winslow would have known 

their locations, just as he would have known that 

Noble's unlucky detachment had been far stronger 

than his own. Upon their arrival, then, Winslow 

ordered his men to enclose the church, the priest's 

house, and another small house with a wooden 

stockade “to Prevent a Supprise” (Winslow 

1883:71).  

Winslow’s palisade line has fascinated me since I 

began researching the archaeology of Grand-Pré 

National Historic Site, and part of its appeal comes 

from an unlikely source: a short trip to Scotland 

made during the Easter weekend in 1998. One of 

the stops in that chilled itinerary was Culloden 

Moor, just outside of Inverness, at the northern gate 

to The Great Glen. It was here in April of 1746 that 

Winslow’s countrymen in the British Army, includ-

ing a 19-year-old James Wolfe and perhaps a slight-

ly less world-weary Edward Cornwallis, routed the 

army that had brought the Second Jacobite Rebel-

lion a dagger’s length from the Hanoverian throne. 

Charles Edward Stuart, the rebel leader, escaped 

with his life but perhaps not his soul, descending 

into an Italian retirement and a future of drunken 

rages. His body now rests in St. Peter’s, while his 

phantom haunts shortbread tins worldwide. What 

occupied my mind that day above Inverness, how-

ever, was neither the bonnie prince nor the lonely 

moor that had consumed so many of his followers, 

but the spare eloquence with which The National 

Trust for Scotland had interpreted the battlefield. 

No papier-mâché, no oversized murals, and no 

computer generated graphics here. It was simply 

this: flags had been placed to mark the lines of the 

opposing armies on the morning of the battle. 

Somehow, the scene seemed too small to contain 

the clash of forces so vividly narrated in John Preb-

ble’s account (1961), and yet this understated act of 

interpretation was subtly potent. One could almost 

make out the Jacobite forces by their banners, sleet-

swept and miserable, and the opposing ranks of the 

Duke of Cumberland's men by theirs. It was a 

haunting place.  

Now to Grand-Pré National Historic Site, to neatly 

cut grass, and to a contrast not only in landscape 

and history, but in heritage. Whereas Culloden's 

elevation as a site of memory had been virtually 

automatic, Grand-Pré’s transformation was any-

thing but. The deportations of the Acadians were a 

slow moving storm compared to the focused thun-

derclap over Culloden Moor, and the destructive 

energies that swept away an entire colonial world 

rolled across an entire region rather than one patch 

of poorly drained ground. How the small communi-

ty of Grand-Pré came to represent this collective 

loss is the story of an unlikely braiding of folklore, 

poetry, and antiquarian archaeology that ultimately 

conscripted the destroyer, John Winslow, into the 

service of heritage and national memory. 

Winslow's orderly book became an essential source 

for T.C. Haliburton’s Historical and Statistical Ac-

count of Nova Scotia (1829), which was arguably 

the first comprehensive history of the colony. So, 

when Henry Wadsworth Longfellow embarked on 

the project that would become Evangeline: A Tale 

of Acadie, his resort to Haliburton's history for a 

background on the Acadian deportations inadvert-

ently brought Winslow’s ghost—and his actions at 

Grand-Pré—to the poet's table (Hawthorne and 

Dana 1947:7, n. 4). No surprise, Longfellow settled 

on Grand-Pré as Evangeline’s home, and in so do-

ing he built a great work of art on the words of a 

destroyer. Longfellow remade Grand-Pré into the 

symbolic epicentre of the Grand Dérangement. 

Formal memorials and public rituals followed in the 

early 20th century, and today Grand-Pré National 

Historic Site, with its statue of Evangeline and me-

morial church, has become an icon of the Canadian 

national historic sites system and a solemn place of 

reflection. What has long troubled me, however, is 

that our modern experience of Grand-Pré—and of 

the former Acadian lands generally—is largely dis-

connected from colonial realities even when frag-

ments of the lost world lie just a few inches under-
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foot. For historical research as much as for memory 

and heritage, Winslow’s book has much to offer, 

and for this reason we chose to begin the task of 

rediscovering Acadie at Grand-Pré.2  

When our field school program began at Grand-Pré 

in 2001, a tradition of archaeological interpretation 

had already established itself at the center of the 

national historic site. Unfortunately, that tradition 

was based on evidence and interpretation generated 

by antiquarians in the late 19th and early 20th cen-

turies (Dunn 1982), almost none of which was veri-

fiable through notes, photographs, plan drawings, or 

artifact collections. On the basis of antiquarian dig-

gings “Evangeline’s Well” had not only been found 

but given a mythical genealogy. How much confi-

dence should we then have in other antiquarian 

claims, such as those identifying the ruins of St-

Charles-des-Mines, thus providing the basis for the 

construction of the iconic Memorial Church in 

1922?  

With the support of Duncan McNeill, Rob Fergu-

son, the Société Promotion Grand-Pré, and the 

Parks Canada team, we set out to find answers with 

an ambitious (and ongoing) program of archaeogeo-

physical research. We used magnetic sensing equip-

ment to scan the soil for archaeological remains and 

followed up with test excavations to investigate the 

hot spots. This work has clarified much of the dis-

torted picture handed to us by the antiquarians, 

leading to the discovery of several pre-Deportation 

Acadian buildings (including at least two houses), 

and demonstrating that a ruined dwelling identified 

by antiquarians as an Acadian house actually be-

longed to New England Planters in the decades after 

the deportations. St-Charles-des-Mines, the original 

short-term goal of our research, remains at least 

partly hidden, but our 2015 season brought us clos-

er to locating it than ever before. Thanks in no 

small measure to John Winslow's orderly book, we 

are also closing in on a map of his 1755 military 

camp and palisade line. 

Winslow’s wall is an important target for at least 

two reasons, the first of which pertains to our origi-

nal intention of locating the old parish church. We 

know from our sources that the palisade enclosed 

the church, the priest's house, and another small 

house, and that shortly after the pickets were sunk 

the circuit was enlarged to encompass the parish 

cemetery (Winslow 1883; Fowler and Lockerby 

2013:59). Having begun to trace the cemetery's 

extent with the discovery of grave shafts near Herb-

in’s Cross in 2004, we have continued this work 

each season, gradually removing the ploughed top-

soil to the east and west.3 What appears to be a thin 

fence line marking the cemetery's western boundary 

came to light in 2009, and during our 2013 season 

an exploratory excavation approximately 25 m (82 

feet) east of Herbin’s Cross yielded traces of what 

would become the easternmost grave shaft. Extend-

ing the excavation unit in 2014, we discovered yet 

another thin soil stain marking the cemetery's east-

ern boundary. A short distance beyond this, an un-

mistakable trench feature, approximately 25 cm (10 

inches) wide and running north-south, stood out 

against the subsoil. Could this be the socket trench 

of Winslow's eastern palisade line? 

A 1970 aerial photograph of the central portion of Grand

-Pré National Historic Site plotting the locations of select 

monumental and archaeological features. North at top.  

2 A fuller account of the processes and personalities behind the establishment of Grand-Pré National Historic Site has been 

told elsewhere (e.g. Dunn 1982; LeBlanc 2003; McKay and Bates 2010). An account investigating the role archaeology has 

played in this dynamic will soon be available (Fowler and Noël in press).  

3 Our excavation strategy did not disturb the graves, but simply removed the ploughed soil near the surface to expose the  

individual grave shafts for mapping. 
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There is good reason to kick the tires here. 

Ever since William Stukeley’s recourse to 

Caesar’s Gallic War (erroneously) populated 

ancient Britain with druids, archaeologists 

have known the ‘tyranny of the text’. Histori-

cal documents exert a kind of gravitational 

pull, and their tendency to suck material evi-

dence into their orbit can be dangerous. But if, 

when faced with an attractive new hypothesis 

such as this, the first duty of science is hostility 

rather than affection, it is encouraging that our 

putative palisade feature has so far survived 

several assassination attempts. 

First, we should acknowledge alternative ex-

planations. What else could the ‘palisade 

trench’ be? A narrow footer for an earth-fast 

building is a possibility. Whether by choice or 

necessity, the builders of such structures dis-

pensed with stone foundations and instead 

planted their architecture directly on the 

ground, leaving little to show for their troubles 

a couple of centuries after. Our research has 

revealed that the Acadians of Grand-Pré often 

adopted this approach, perhaps partly because 

large quantities of free stone were not close to 

hand, but even a house with ephemeral founda-

tions can usually be diagnosed on the basis of 

domestic refuse littering the site. We found 

none of this evidence here. Better yet, our fea-

ture could have originated in any of a thousand 

fence building campaigns, that, unbeknownst 

to chroniclers, abounded in the daily lives of 

rural communities. This would account for the 

absence of domestic artifacts, and yet there is 

no sign in the land records of a property 

boundary ever having stood here. 

On the other hand, the size, orientation, and 

relationships between our features accord very 

well with the documentary evidence from 

1755. Our two primary sources offer clues 

about the New England military camp at Grand

-Pré, and both concur that the cemetery was 

enclosed within the pickets. In fact, the journal 

of Jeremiah Bancroft, who was a junior officer 

in Winslow's unit, records the date on which the 

work was finished: Saturday, September 30th 

The two trench features discovered by Saint Mary's Universi-

ty archaeological field school students at Grand-Pré National 

Historic Site in 2014. We interpret the smaller feature (a) as 

the fence line marking the eastern extent of the Acadian ceme-

tery, and the larger (b) as the palisade line marking the east-

ern edge of John Winslow's 1755 military camp.  
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(Fowler and Lockerby 2013:59). From west to east, 

our excavations over the last several years have 

revealed in the cemetery area: a thin feature resem-

bling a fence line, running north-south); an area 

approximately 40 m (44 yards) wide in which grave 

shafts are present and in which Herbin’s Cross 

stands; another thin fence-like feature (sharing the 

same orientation as the first one); and, approximate-

ly 2 m (6.5 feet) beyond this, our possible palisade 

feature. Extending our test excavations over 10 m 

(33 feet) beyond this point revealed no additional 

grave shafts or other features of any kind, suggest-

ing we have passed beyond the cemetery’s eastern 

boundary and, if our sources are to be believed, the 

eastern edge of the New Englanders’ camp. At this 

stage, therefore, despite well-warranted skepticism, 

the palisade hypothesis appears sound, but only 

further excavations designed to trace its course will 

finally resolve its identity. If this was the handiwork 

of Winslow's men, it will extend approximately 45 

m (49 yards) north-south before turning back to the 

west to enclose St-Charles-des-Mines and its asso-

ciated buildings (Fowler and Lockerby 2013:58-

59). 

These new features are important in another way, 

perhaps less dramatic but no less informative, be-

cause in archaeological terms they represent strati-

fied contexts. Most of the archaeology we have 

been involved in at Grand-Pré National Historic 

Site has been limited to the plough zone: that upper 

25 cm (10 inches) or so of tumbled earth so fre-

quented by bugs, roots, and—to the dismay of stu-

dent archaeologists—earthworms. Because plough 

zones are dynamic and mixed contexts, the age of 

any botanical evidence recovered here will always 

be suspect. This is unfortunate, because ecofacts 

like seeds are important sources in the study of en-

vironmental history and past diets. Our trench fea-

tures, on the other hand, are sealed deposits, so we 

tested them for botanical remains. From the 

‘palisade’ trench we recovered carbonized seeds of 

cereal and pea plants, and from the narrower ‘fence’ 

feature, carbonized seeds from a host of vegetation, 

including fir and spruce trees, grass, black medick 

or alfalfa, the cultigens oats and peas, and a blue-

berry seed were recovered. These ecofacts provide a 

glimpse of the ecology of the archaeological land-

scape that will only increase in value once the new 

features are securely dated. 

We do not know what became of John Winslow’s 

wall or the structures it enclosed. Perhaps weather-

beaten pickets and hollow buildings greeted the 

New England Planters who arrived in the summer 

of 1760 to reoccupy the settlement. Picture the Con-

necticut labourers pulling down the sun-bleached 

and lopsided posts after five years of neglect. Or 

had others harvested them earlier? Whatever the 

case, the historical record has thus far been mute, 

and unless this changes it will be down to archaeol-

ogy to tell the story. The evidence underfoot is there 

to be found. If our mystery feature does turn out to 

be the eastern wall of John Winslow's camp, then 

its footprint will lead us to a better understanding of 

the rest of the site, and perhaps one day may subtly 

convey to visitors a deeper sense of the events of 

autumn, 1755.  

An earlier version of this article appeared in Ar-

chaeology in Nova Scotia: 2013/14 News, pp. 1-6.  

You can follow this research at:  

https://www.facebook.com/grandprearchaeology  

Jonathan Fowler , DPhil (Oxford) 

Associate Professor, Anthropology Department 

Saint Mary's University, Halifax, NS B3H 3C3 
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B 
ecause the surname “Hebert” looks so 

much like “Herbert”, it is frequently 

misspelled, and when I first saw refer-

ence to the Herbert River in Hants 

County, Nova Scotia, what came to mind was the 

Bear River at Digby, Nova Scotia. It appears as 

“Hebert R” (probably for early explorer Louis Hé-

bert) on Lescarbot's 1609 map.2 By 1720, “Hebert 

R” had become “Beare R”.3 When spoken, the 

name Hebert is pronounced in French as “a BEAR” 

and in my native Louisiana as “A bear”. So, it is 

understandable that an English-speaker on hearing 

it would write it as “bear”. Likewise, when the 

name is written, human instinctive pattern recogni-

tion causes people to add an extra “r” to write the 

familiar English version of the Germanic name, 

“Herbert”. In Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, 

the name is spelled correctly in River Hebert and is 

pronounced by local residents as “Hibbert”.4 

A Search for Maps 

In 2011, I was given a copy of a map showing to-

day’s Herbert River in Hants County, Nova Scotia 

as “R. Hebere”. It is labeled in hand “Piziguit, Les 

Mines 1755”. Since then, I obtained a copy of this 

same map hand-dated “1749”. Subsequent research 

proved that this map is a detail of A Map of that 

Part of Nova Scotia contain’d Between Lunen-

burgh and the Bay Vert by Halifax and Pisiguit 

including Cobiquit and Tatmagouch. A copy can 

be found in Libraries and Archives Canada.15 It 

shows no author and no date. Historian Ronnie-

Gilles LeBlanc6 believes that it is possible to date it 

to 1755-56 because when it was drawn, Fort 

Beauséjour had already fallen to the British who 

renamed it Fort Cumberland in June 1755. 

In August 2014, I contacted Tracy Lenfesty, Li-

brarian for the Nova Scotia Department of Natural 

Resources. I asked if she could help me verify my 

supposition that surveyors’ field notes in the origi-

nal grants along the river might have spelled the 

river as “Hebert”. She conclusively proved my 

supposition by locating in her records the follow-

ing: 

• A grant dated 1812 with a drawing by Charles 

Morris, Surveyor General, locating the river and 

calling it “River Hebert”, 

• A grant dated 1813 with a drawing by Charles 

Morris, Surveyor General, locating the river and 

calling it “River Hebert”, 

• A map dated 1928 drawn by C.H. McClare and in 

HISTORY OF THE NAME OF THE HERBERT 
RIVER IN HANTS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA 

P. Michael Hebert
1 

1 Mr. Hebert is a resident of Austin, Texas. He holds degrees in history and law from Georgetown University and Louisiana 

State University, respectively. 

2 A copy of this map can be found at http://www.acadian-cajun.com/prmap.htm. 

3 A copy of the 1720 map can be found at http://www.acadian-cajun.com/prmap.htm. Sometimes before the early eighteenth 

century, the French had already renamed it “River Imbert”. 

4 The likely reason the spelling remained unchanged is because after the Treaty of Paris of 1763, Joseph Frederick DesBarres 

brought Acadians to the area to work the dykelands. By 1812, these Acadians had mostly relocated to present-day New 

Brunswick. See The Acadians of Nova Scotia Past and Present, by Sally Ross and Alphonse Deveau, Nimbus Publishing, 

1992, p. 102. Other Nova Scotia place names that contain the name Hebert are present-day Port l’Hébert on the southeastern 

coast and historical Hebere village on the Shubenacadie River. See the Scenic Travelways Map of Nova Scotia by Nova Sco-

tia Tourism and Culture, and see also the map cited in footnote 15, below. 

6 Now retired, M. LeBlanc is a former archivist at the Centre d’etudes acadiennes and historian at Parks Canada Agency. 

http://www.acadian-cajun.com/prmap.htm
http://www.acadian-cajun.com/prmap.htm
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the same portfolio titled Plan of Central Hants, 

Nova Scotia Showing Original Grants in Rawdon 

Made in 1784 & 1786, which shows the “River 

Hebert”, and 

• An undated map in the portfolio for Hants County 

and apparently quite old, showing the map as 

“River Hebert”. It was later determined that this is a 

portion of the original 1761 Newport township map 

which was drawn in large sections. 

 Tracy Lenfesty also found that the river is called 

"Herbert River" on the A.F. Church map of 1871 

and on the Faribault Fletcher geology map of 1909. 

She determined that the river was not officially 

named until 1951. 

The river was described in The Report Upon the 

Condition of the Rivers in Nova Scotia in Connec-

tion with the Rivers of that Province, printed 1884, 

that contains the diary entry of noted observer Fred-

erick H. D. Veith dated July 1881 referring to the 

river as “River Hebert”. 

Further aiding my search, both Ronnie-Gilles Le-

Blanc and Halifax Archeologist Sara Beanlands7 

furnished me with other maps and references, as 

follows: 

• Map of the Township Newport, by Surveyor Gen-

eral Charles Morris,8 undated but containing a detail 

describing a deed dated 1825. According to Tracy 

Lenfesty, this map is a copy of the original plan of 

Newport Township that has been dated by the De-

partment of Crown Lands at July 1761. It shows 

“River Hebert”. 

• A Plan of the Township of Newport Nova Scotia 

by Geo. Hallyburton, April 10, 1775, Copied July 

27,1866, by Dept. of Crown Lands, containing addi-

tional grantee information added by John V. Dun-

canson, cartography by Walter K. Morrison. It 

shows the river as “Herbert”. It also shows the 

“Avon (Pisiquid) River” and the “River St. Croix 

(Dugas)”, and it shows the Meander River continu-

ing beyond its confluence with the Herbert. 

Detail from A. F. Church map of Hants County, 1871, with “Herbert River” highlighted. 

7 Sara Beanlands is a Principal and Senior Archaeologist with Boreas Heritage Consulting Inc., specializing in cultural re-

source management. 

8 Three men, father, son, and grandson named Charles Morris held the title Surveyor General. They succeeded one other in 

1781 and 1802, respectively. See http://www.biographi.ca/en/results.php/?ft=Morris%2C%20Charles 

http://www.biographi.ca/en/results.php/?ft=Morris%2C%20Charles
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In 2015, I returned to Halifax and did additional 

research at the Nova Scotia Department of Natural 

Resources, the Crown Land Information Manage-

ment Centre, and the Nova Scotia Archives. In the 

first two offices, I was able to determine that the 

“undated map in the portfolio for Hants County” is 

in fact just one large page of the original plan of 

Newport Township by Charles Morris in 1761. The 

Crown Land Information office located in its rec-

ords the section of the map containing the legend, 

which reads, “A Plan of the Township of Newport, 

This Plan is an exact copy taken from the one filed 

in ye Supreme Court upon the Partition and Divi-

sion of the Township of Newport on which many of 

the Courses between the Lots were Wrote Back-

wards in the same manner as Inserted in this Copy. 

Charles Morris”. 

The Crown Land office also located the original 

1866 tracing of the 1775 Plan of Newport Township 

by Geo. Hallyburton. Both the 1761 map and the 

1775 map show the “River Hebert”. 

Additional research led to the source of the Morri-

son and Duncanson map. It is found as an appendix 

to a book written in 1985 by John Victor Duncan-

son.9 Morrison and Duncanson treated the Herbert 

River differently from the St. Croix (Dugas) and the 

Avon (Pisiquid). In the latter cases, they used both 

the historical and modern names, but in the case of 

Detail from MacKinlay map of Nova Scotia, 1865, with “Hebert R” highlighted. 

9 Newport Nova Scotia, A Rhode Island Township, by John V. Duncanson, Mika Publishing Company, Belleville, Ontario, 1985. 
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the Herbert, they chose only the modern name. In a 

letter from Duncanson to Morrison in December of 

1981 regarding the St. Croix, Duncanson suggested 

retaining the French name but having it appear in 

brackets under the St. Croix.10 It appears that the 

spelling of the Herbert was intentionally changed to 

reflect the present usage. 

With the assistance of Garry Shutlak, of Nova Sco-

tia Archives, I located additional maps, as follows: 

• Map of the Province of Nova Scotia including the 

Island of Cape Breton, by William Mackay, 1834, 

also known as “The Great Map”. It shows “Hebert 

R”. 

• Plan and Section of the main road Between Her-

bert and Meander River in Newport, dated June 2d, 

1842. This map is curious because writing on the 

reverse side has leached through the paper so that it 

is legible as a mirror image. When held up to a mir-

ror, the river is labeled on the reverse side as “R. 

Hebert” whereas it is labeled as “River Herbert” on 

the front. 

Oral History 

According to Sara Beanlands, Père Pacifique de 

Valigny in his publication Le Pays des Micmacs 

states that the river was first known as 

“Magamegoisisg”. 

Through the assistance of Kentville-based historical 

tour guide Richard Laurin and West Hants County 

Councillor Randy Matheson, I was shown extracts 

from the 1992 book, Brooklyn in Retrospect, by 

Edith McGray and Rev. George McGray, who state 

that the French called the river the “Aubare”.11 

They cite the book North Along the Shore by Edith 

Moser, who refers to the river as “the ‘Aubrae’ 

(Hebert), the original French name for the Herbert”. 
12 The McGray book has a copy of an undated map 

showing the river as “Hebbert” written in the origi-

nal hand but with “Herbert” typed at a later date. 

The McGrays also refer to the French village 

“Village Aubre”.13 This is likely a reference to the 

village Rivière Hébert described by Ronnie-Gilles 

LeBlanc in his work. He believes that the Acadian 

Village named after Jean Hébert was located near 

the mouth of the river. 

The Meander River 

The McGrays also cite an oral tradition that at an 

earlier time the conjoined Herbert and Meander 

Rivers was called the Herbert, not the Meander, as 

it is today14. Evidence of this can be found in the 

original 1761 township map of Newport which 

names the River Hebert but shows no name for the 

Meander. The Morrison and Duncanson map of 

1985 confuses the question of the name of the con-

joined rivers by moving the location of the name of 

the Meander on the original 1775 map to a point 

below the confluence of the two rivers. 

Conclusion 

From 1756 and well into the 1800s, English and 

Canadian mapmakers consistently spelled the river 

as “Hebert”. The earliest map that I located spelling 

the river as “Herbert” was the 1842 drawing of a 

road section, and it spelled the name of the river 

differently on front and back. The 1871 A.F. 

Church map is the first large map that I found 

spelling the river as “Herbert”. In 1881, noted ob-

server Frederick Veith described the river as 

“Hebert”, and as late as 1928, C.H. McClare drew a 

map with the river named “Hebert”. In 1951, 

“Herbert” became the official name of the river. It 

would be conjecture to conclude whether the initial 

spelling changes resulted from simple spelling error 

or from a conscious choice by the mapmakers to 

reflect a change in pronunciation. 

10 From the papers of Walter K. Morrison, according to Trish LeBlanc, Campus Librarian, Nova Scotia Community College. 

11 Brooklyn in Retrospect, by Edith McGray and Rev. George McGray, Lancelot Press, 1992, p. 42. 

12 North Along the Shore, by Edith Moser, Lancelot Press, 1975, p.20. 

13 Brooklyn in Retrospect, p. 22. 

14 Brooklyn in Retrospect, p. 145. 
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The attached Appendix lists, in estimated chrono-

logical order, the relevant maps or details from 

them. 

Appendix: Maps 

1. Detail of a map made about 1756 entitled A Map 

of that Part of Nova Scotia contain’d Between 

Lunenburgh and the Bay Vert by Halifax and 

Pisiguit including Cobiquit and Tatmagouch.15 

2. Detail from the original Charles Morris Map of 

the Township Newport dated by Crown Lands at 

July 21, 1761.16 

3. Surveyor’s map by Charles Morris, Surveyor 

General, attached to grant dated December 15, 1812 

to the Reverend William Cochran and Andrew Wil-

liam Cochran, Book C. p. 57. 

4. Surveyor’s map by Charles Morris, Surveyor 

General, attached to grant dated July 22, 1813 to 

John Bond the Younger, Book D, p. 32. 

5. Detail of a copy of Map of the Township New-

port, by Surveyor General Charles Morris, undated 

but containing a detail that dates the map to after 

1825.17 

6. Detail from the Great Map of Nova Scotia.18 

7. Plan and Section of the main road Between Her-

bert and Meander River in Newport, June 2, 1842.19 

8. Tracing made July 27, 1866 by Department of 

Crown Lands of the Plan of Township Newport 

dated April 10, 1775.20 

9. Undated map of one half of the Newport #27 

sheet from the Department of Lands and Forest 

records.21 

10. A.F. Church & Co Topographical Township 

Map of Hants County, 1871.22 

11. Detail of Map dated 1928 by C.H. McClare 

showing the Original Grants in Rawdon made in 

1784 and 1786.23 

12. 1985 map by John V. Duncanson and Walter K 

Morrison drawn from the 1866 tracing of the 1775 

Plan of Newport Township by Geo. Hallyburton.24 

15 Library and Archives Canada, NMC 0018107, Call Number H2/202/[1756], Record Number 5920. Photocopy 27 ¼” x 40”, 

original held in Huntington Library, California. This map is similar to a map held by the British Library titled A Map of the 

Surveyed Parts of Nova Scotia MDCCLVI which Ronnie-Gilles LeBlanc observes does not contain any mention of the River 

Hébert; however, he points out, it does show this river as well as its relation with the road leading to Halifax since this road 

goes straight down the river as it still does today, at least part of it near the vicinity of the Five Houses identified on that map. 

Nova Scotia Archives has a photostat copy of the British Library map in its collection with the obsolete indicator CXIX.60. 

16 Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources and the Crown Land Information Management Centre. 

17 Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, file No. E-7-21. 

18 Nova Scotia Archives. 

19 Nova Scotia Archives. 

20The Crown Land Information Management Centre. 

21 Brooklyn in Retrospect, by Edith McGray and Rev. George McGray, p. 49. 

22 Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources. 

23 Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources. 

24 Newport Nova Scotia, A Rhode Island Township, by John V. Duncanson, Mika Publishing Company, Belleville, Ontario, 

1985, and Nova Scotia Department of Natural Resources, E-19-22. 
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I 
n the spring of 2013 my adventurous mother 

and I spent ten days visiting sites in Turkey. 

Our timing was fortuitous as it was a month 

later that the riots broke out in Istanbul. We 

were also most fortunate that our touring comple-

ment, arranged by the small Vancouver-based 

Turkish travel agency Anatolia, comprised only 

four participants, including Omar Elkey,  an out-

standing guide with considerable 

knowledge of art, comparative religion, 

and archaeology.  

After a few days in the Sultanahmet dis-

trict of Istanbul we flew into Asia Minor 

and visited Ephesus and Cappadocia, 

amongst other centres. The ancient city 

of Ephesus has been occupied by the Per-

sians, Greeks, Romans and ultimately 

the Byzantine Empire. (Photos 1-5). Photo 

5 documents an important amenity in any 

city of any era: public washrooms. 

After a stop in Konya we spent several 

days in the popular Cappadocia region. 

(Photos 8,9) The arid climate and long 

history dating from the 6th Century BC has 

rendered this area rich in archaeology and 

history. The area is best known for its 

“Fairy Caves”—dwellings carved out of 

the soft volcanic rocks. Some of these 

dwellings are still occupied, others are 

hotels, and many have been declared his-

toric monuments. We went on a morning 

hike through the Gulludere Valley, a place 

filled with unique rock formations. 

(Photo 12). We peeked inside a cave that 

had been used as a church during the  

Byzantine / Early Christian era. Many of 

the murals have been quite well preserved, 

thanks to the dry climate and lack of direct 

sunlight. (Photos 10,11)  

We were impressed by the physical fitness of the 

ancient monks and artists who painted and wor-

shiped in these caves! 

Finally, a literal highlight of our trip was an early 

morning balloon ride that afforded a wondrous 

view of the otherworldly geography of this region 

(photos 6 & 7).  

TEN DAYS TOURING ARCHAEOLOGY SITES 
IN TURKEY: A PHOTO JOURNAL 

Margo Ellen Gesser 

Photo 1. The ancient city of Ephesus 
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Photos 2, 3, and 4. The 

ancient city of Ephesus 
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Photo 5, above. Public washrooms in the ancient city of Ephesus. 

Photos 6 and 7, right and below.  

Early morning balloon ride over the Gulludere Valley 
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Photos 8 and 9, above and on the next page.  

“Fairy Caves” of the Cappadocia region: dwellings carved out of the soft volcanic rocks. 
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Photos 10, 11, and 12. 

 

Cave murals and rock  

formations in the Gulludere 

Valley. 
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Requirements for Borrowing NSAS Fieldwork Equipment 
 

 

• Completed application forms are to be submitted at least 2 weeks prior to the start date 

of the project. 

 

• The applicant must be a member in good standing of the Nova Scotia Archaeology So-

ciety at the time of application and continuing through the length of  the fieldwork. 

 

• The applicant must be in possession of a heritage research permit. 

 

• The fieldwork being conducted must be related to research and not a CRM project. 

 

• Equipment must be returned in condition similar to that of which it was received. Con-

dition of equipment is at the discretion of  the lender. Equipment returned in poor condi-

tion or that deemed unsuitable, is subject to be replaced at the expense of the applicant. 

 

• Equipment must be returned within a period of two weeks of the completion of the 

fieldwork. If fieldwork will be extending beyond the stated time frame, the applicant 

may contact the society and request an extension. 

 

Signature of Applicant:  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please forward completed forms to the society email below. This form is to be signed 

upon acquisition of the gear. If you have questions regarding these requirements please 

contact the Nova Scotia Archaeology Society at: info@novascotiaarchaeologysociety.com 
 

BORROWING NSAS FIELD EQUIPMENT 
Field equipment is available for borrowing from the society for members conducting fieldwork and re-

search. The following forms are required for permission to borrow equipment. Please fill out both this 

page and the next one, then forward them to the society email address. These forms are also accessible on 

our website. 

mailto:info@novascotiaarchaeologysociety.com
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Application to Borrow NSAS Fieldwork Equipment 
 

Please complete this form and return to the Nova Scotia Archaeology Society via email. 
 

The applicant must be in possession of a Category B Heritage Research Permit 
prior to requesting the use of equipment. 

 
Name: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________ 

  _____________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: _____________________________________________ 
 
Email: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Permit #: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Date of Fieldwork (start)_______________(end)_______________ 
 
Equipment Requested: _______________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature: 
______________________________________________________ 
 
Please attach a description of the project including background information and 
send completed forms to society email below. 
 
If you have any question regarding this application please contact the Nova Scotia 
Archaeology Society at: info@novascotiaarchaeologysociety.com 
 

mailto:info@novascotiaarchaeologysociety.com
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T 
he Nova Scotia Archaeology Society 

(NSAS) was formed in 1987. It is our 

mandate to bring together individuals 

interested in the study and promotion of 

archaeology, particularly as it relates to all cultures 

of Nova Scotia; to disseminate knowledge and en-

courage the exchange of information among pro-

fessionals and amateurs alike; and to promote the 

preservation and protection of archaeological sites 

and resources throughout the Province. Each year, 

the NSAS recognizes an individual who has made a 

significant contribution to archaeology in Nova 

Scotia by naming a recipient of the Friend of Ar-

chaeology Award. The Friend of Archaeology 

Award acknowledges individuals who encourage 

the preservation of archaeological sites and the pro-

motion of public awareness of archaeology in Nova 

Scotia. 

The award is to be presented at the NSAS Annual 

General Meeting held on the fourth Tuesday of 

May. 

The award is open to any non-professional archae-

ologist - non-professional being defined as an indi-

vidual who does not earn a living as an archaeolo-

gist. 

The award shall consist of a plaque and be accom-

panied by a press release. 

Nominations for the award are to be submitted in 

writing to the Board of Directors. 

Nominations may be made by any NSAS member 

in good standing. This includes any member of the 

NSAS Board of Directors. If a board member nom-

inates an individual they must remove themselves 

from the selection process. 

Nominations must be signed and include the fol-

lowing information: why the person is deserving of 

this award, what contribution they have made to 

archaeology in Nova Scotia, when this contribution 

was made, and the names of contact people to veri-

fy this information. 

The Board of Directors will appoint a sub-

committee, consisting of one member of the Execu-

tive and two Members at Large, to study the nomi-

nations and select two nominees. 

The winner will be decided by a vote of the Board 

of Directors with the President only voting in the 

case of a tie. 

Nominations can be made by emailing a board 

member or by mailing the society. 

NOVA SCOTIA ARCHAEOLOGY SOCIETY 
FRIEND OF ARCHAEOLOGY AWARD 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The 2016 John Harvey Award: The Nova Scotia Archaeology Society offers an annual undergraduate 

student award of recognition: The John Harvey Award. This award is named in memory of friend and 

colleague, John Andrew Harvey, who passed away in February 2005. A candidate may be an undergradu-

ate student studying archaeology in Nova Scotia, or a Nova Scotian student studying abroad. Nominees 

for the award will submit a paper based on their research that will appear in the society newsletter. The 

deadline for submissions is TBA. 

NSAS Field Trip to WW1 Trench Works.  Just outside urban Halifax, near the intersection of Saint 

Margaret’s Bay road and Prospect Road, there are the striking remains of about 20 defensive trenches and 

a machine gun nest that date from late 1914. They were constructed to defend Halifax’s “back door” and 

water supply in the event that the Axis Powers were able to land troops in St. Margaret’s Bay and attempt 

an overland assault. Dug and mounded into the west side of a small hill between Long Lake and Second 

Chain Lake, they are only a short walk away from the parking lot for the Long Lake Provincial Park, 

which is where our group will assemble at 2 PM on Saturday, April 16. All are welcome to join. 

NSAS Board Elections: Elections for the NSAS Board will take place during the May lecture and Annu-

al General Meeting. If you have an interest in contributing to the future of the Society as a member of the 

Board please contact the NSAS President or any current Board member. 

History in the 21st Century: A Conference Recognizing the Diverse Scholarship of John G. Reid,  

June 23 -24, 2016. Academic historians aspire to balance depth and breadth in our understanding of the 

past. In Canada, few scholars have provided as clear a model of how to do this as John Reid. On June 23 

and 24, 2016, historians will gather in Halifax to build on John’s work, using it as the scaffolding upon 

which we will address the conference’s theme of “Practicing History in the 21st Century.” It will begin 

on Thursday evening with reflections by John’s former students on “Careers in History” and their diverse 

professional paths. Friday’s four sessions develop methodological concerns about collaborative and polit-

ically engaged scholarship. In curating this event, the organizing committee has brought together scholars 

of diverse generations and geographies to focus our discussion on the broad influences shaping our cur-

rent and future historiographical moments.  

For further information: Gorsebrook Research Institute for Atlantic Canada Studies,  

Saint Mary’s University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.  gorsebrook@smu.ca and www.smu.ca/21stcentury  

mailto:gorsebrook@smu.ca
http://www.smu.ca/21stcentury
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 Preliminary Program 

PRACTICING HISTORY IN THE 21ST CENTURY 

 

Thursday, 23 June 2016 

7:00‐9:00: Careers in History 

Panel discussion led by former students of John Reid 
Steven Schwinghamer; Storied Sites: Crafting history amid the conflicts of myth, memory and discipline 

Rosalie Francis; Mi’kmaq Rights and Mi’kmaq History 

Sara Beanlands: John Reid’s Influence on Historical Archaeology in Nova Scotia 

David States: Filling in the Blanks: Uncovering the History of Blacks in Atlantic Canada 

Chair: Stephen Hornsby 

Friday, 24 June 

8:30‐9:00 Registration and Coffee 

9:00‐10:30: Wolastoqiyik, Mi’kma’ki, Acadia, and the Atlantic Region 

Andrea Bear Nicholas – Historicide and the Role of Universities and Governments 

Maurice Basque – Les seigneuresses d’Acadie: Elite Acadian Women in the Atlantic World 

Jerry Bannister – The Impact of the forty years’ War on the Atlantic Region 

Roger Lewis ‐ Re-examining Mi’kmaq Cultural Landscape: Ta’n Weji-squalia-tiek  

 (From Where We Sprouted) 

Luca Codignola – Catholic missionaries in a composite North Atlantic world, 1763-1829 

Chair: Naomi Griffiths 

10:30‐11:00: Nutrition Break 

11:00‐12:30: History and Community 

Emily Burton – Oral History, Community, and Immigration Narratives 

Katherine Labelle – Making History matter; Wendat History and Community Engaged Projects 

Andrew Nurse – Communities of history: Engaging Scholarship 

Janet Guildford – It’s time for a woman on the waterfront:  

 Public art and the Halifax Women’s History Society 

Chair: Colin Howell 

12:30‐1:30: Lunch 

1:30‐3:00: Collaboration on Big Historical Questions 

Phillip Buckner – New Wine in the Old Bottles: Practising history in the Twenty-First Century 

Graeme Wynn – Big history, Big Questions, Big Problems? 

Elizabeth Mancke – The Risks of Big Historical Questions and Mitigation through Collaboration 

Chair: Jeffers Lennox 

3:00‐3:30: Nutrition Break 

3:30‐5:30: History, Audience, and Method: A Roundtable Discussion 

John Reid – History: An Art and a Science 

Jim Miller – Whatever Happened to historians’ Role as Public Commentators? 

Margaret Conrad – Still Floundering After All These Years: Navigating the Past in the Age of Anxiety 

Renee Hulan – The Witness in History 

Chair: Nicole Neatby 

5:30‐7:00: Reception (sponsored by Dept. of History, SMU) 
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Lunenburg Excavation Opportunity: Join Dr. Henry Cary and Saint Mary's University archaeologists 

on a 2-day certificate course in archaeological excavation at historic Lunenburg, Nova Scotia this Spring. 

Test excavations will investigate an anomaly detected by a geophysical survey in late 2013 thought to 

relate to the town's original defensive network. Our excavations will take place on the site of the iconic 

Lunenburg Academy. For details and registration information, please contact Continuing Education at 

Saint Mary's University: http://www.smu.ca/academics/community-education-general-interest.html  

Project dates: May 14-15, fee: $72+tax, *NSAS members will receive a $10 discount. 

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS 
We are accepting submissions for our upcoming newsletter, and are interested in articles or briefs drafted 

by professionals, amateurs, high school students, university students, or anyone else with an interest in 

the field of archaeology. 

If possible, please send your article in an electronic format with as minimal formatting (i.e., bold text, 

headers, page numbers) as possible. 

Remember to include your name and contact information, as well as the date. If there are graphics accom-

panying the article please include images as separate graphics files (BMP, GIF, JPG, PNG, etc.). If the 

graphics require a specific description, please provide that along with the image. 

Depending on content, advertisements or ‘Classifieds’ are welcome, however, will be subjected to the 

editor’s requirements for the current publication at that time. 

Thank you! 

 

NSAS Newsletter Editor 

http://www.smu.ca/academics/community-education-general-interest.html

